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18 FEBRUARY 2018 ~ FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
“Repent and believe the Good News.”
Times of Mass This Week
17 Feb Saturday
+ Louise Van Cortenbergh req. John HW 6:00 PM First Sunday of Lent
18 Feb Sunday
For the Parishioners
8:00 AM First Sunday of Lent
18 Feb Sunday
+ Michael Callanan
10:45 AM First Sunday of Lent
19 Feb Monday
+ Michael Callanan
9:00 AM St. Belina, French Virgin & Martyr
20 Feb Tuesday
+ Michael Callanan
9:00 AM Ss. Jacinta & Francisco, Martyrs (Fatima)
21 Feb Wednesday
+ Joan Sherwood, req. Ita
9:00 AM St. Robert Southwell, Priest & Martyr
22 Feb. Jan Thursday NO MASS
9:00 AM Chair of St. Peter the Apostle
23 Feb Friday
Rose Davies, req. Ita
6:00 PM St. Polycarp, Bishop & Martyr
24 Feb Saturday
Bridie Kelly, req. Veronica Kingham 9:00 AM St. Adela, daughter of William the Conqueror
24 Feb Saturday
For the Parishioners
6:00 PM First Sunday of Lent
25 Feb Sunday
+ Mary Corso, mother of a friar
8:00 AM First Sunday of Ordinary Time
25 Feb Sunday
+ Dorothy Roxburgh, req. Jocelyn
10:45 AM First Sunday in Ordinary Time
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Last Week’s Collection 4 February: £343.83 [Does not include direct deposit donations]
THIS WEEK AGAIN: SPECIAL COLLECTION FOR DIOCESAN LOURDES PILGRIMAGE
THERE ARE ENVELOPES IN THE BACK OF THE CHURCH IF YOU WANT TO GIFT AID YOUR DONATION. THANK
YOU FOR HELPING PEOPLE GET TO LOURDES!
==========================================================
FRIDAY, 23 FEBRUARY IS CAFOD FAMILY FAST DAY. There will be a second collection for their
work next Sunday, 25 february. There are envelopes in the back of the church to use for
this collection. Thank you ahead of time for your generous support of cafod during the
year.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING PERSONS: Dominique Chapuis, Susan Clarke (Bernie’s wife),
Kathleen Sherwood (niece of Sheila Miller & Audrey Hatter), Chris Howard (Ve’s brother), Reg & Monica Flint,
Richard Horner, Richard Carey, Luisa Schetter, and James, (Fr. Brian’s father).
==========================================================
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE DECEASED, ESPECIALLY: Joan Sherwood, sister of Audrey Hatter & Sheila Miller,
Pat Dixon, brother-in-law of Aoife Coleman in Ireland, Canon Francis Harrington, former parish priest in Woking,
members of our parish, our families, our relatives, our friends, our acquaintances, the people for whom we offer Mass
this week.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SCRIPTURE DISCUSSION: THE DISCUSSION GROUP WILL MEET ON MONDAY, 19 FEBRUARY
2018, AT THE RYE SOCIAL CLUB AT 5:00 PM. Genesis 22: 1-18 & Gospel: Mark 9:2-10. Jesus in the
wilderness. ALL ARE WELCOME!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++
PENANCE SERVICE: ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY & ENGLISH MARTYRS CHURCH, 33c MAGDALEN, St.
Leonard-on-Sea, WEDNESDAY, 21 MARCH AT 7:00 PM. A great way to begin Lent and prepare to celebrate
the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++

Father Steve Schultz, parochial vicar of Our Lady of Angels Church in Woodbridge, Virginia, offers
the following tips on going to confession:
1. Prayerfully prepare! It’s considerate to those who are waiting in line behind you, especially if
they need to confess before Mass in order to receive.
2. Do this preparation with an examination of conscience. Many different kinds are available.
There are ones based on the Ten Commandments; the Virtues; your particular vocation; for
adults; for children; etc. Two general questions should lead to specifics: In what ways did I sin? In
what way(s) did I fail to do the good I ought to have?
3. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you. Think about what you’ve made friends with that keeps you from
a true friendship with God. Greed? Pride? Selfishness? Being lukewarm? Lust? Fear? Too much
bacon? (Is that even possible?) Seriously, though, think about your sins with respect to who or
what you have favored more than God.
4. Be ready to repent! “I’m done with this, that, and the other thing. I want to change, and I trust
in the Lord to help me!” That should be your disposition to the sacrament. Your faith and
repentance open your heart to God’s healing power!
5. Go to confession! Do it! God promises mercy; He doesn’t promise tomorrow.
6. Start by saying, “Bless me, Father, for I have sinned, it has been X
days/weeks/months/years/decades since my last confession and these are my sins...”
7. State your sins, in kind and in number if it is a serious sin. If it’s been a while since your last
confession and you don’t remember the exact number, you can give some approximation, such
as, “often,” “more than I can remember,” or “fortnightly.” Venial sins should be confessed by habit,
but with serious (i.e., mortal) sin, don’t hold even a single one back! Put it all before the Lord. Trust
Him. No sin is unforgivable as long as we repent.
8. It’s not necessary to tell the story of your life since your last confession, give yourself
advice, or expect hours of therapy. Confession isn’t meant to change the circumstances of your
life. It is meant to give you a new heart so that you can “put on” the mind of Christ.
9. You don’t have to say, “My biggest sin is...” because that is probably not your biggest sin.
Your biggest sin is probably the same as mine, the same as most people: We don’t trust in God
enough.
10. Nor should you say, “I need to be better about X” because your dear priest can’t tell if that
is a sin of omission (something you failed to do) or commission (something you did). Further, it
doesn’t sound like you’re repenting of anything.
11. Or, “and I know that’s wrong” because we know all sin is wrong.
12. Don’t tell the priest other peoples’ sins unless you want to do other peoples’ penances.
“For your penance pray three Our Fathers. For your wife’s penance make a pilgrimage to Ephesus

on your knees, and when you return, eat that fruitcake she made for Christmas.”
13. One last, very important “don’t. Don’t give in to fear! There is nothing any of us can do that
will make God love us any less! In confession there is no judgment, just mercy. (I probably should
have led with that.)
14. When you’re finished, LAND THE PLANE. “For these and all my sins I am truly sorry,” or
suchlike. If you just stop talking, the priest thinks you are still thinking or that you died. Land the
plane!
15. Glorify the Lord’s mercy. If you want to be forgiven, healed, and freed, the Lord will do all
that and much besides. Trust in His mercy! Know who you are: God’s daughter, God’s son!
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Coincidentally, or by God’s plan, the feast day of Blesseds Jacinta and Francisco Marto falls during this first
week of Lent, certainly two figures of prayer, sacrifice and alms-giving if ever there were such figures. Not
only did they give away their lunches, pray frequently the Rosary and do such things as tie ropes around
their waists (which Our Lady of Fatima told them to ease up on), but they were threatened by the Communist
government with being boiled in oil. What evil people they were!
On May 13, 1917, while those who started World War I were saying that violence brings peace, Our
Lady was teaching the children her own peace plan. She said to the three saints, “Do you want to offer
yourselves to God to endure all the suffering that He wishes to send you, in reparation for the sins by which
He is offended, and in supplication for the conversion of sinners?” “Yes, we do!”, they replied
enthusiastically. Mary replied, “You will suffer greatly but God’s grace will be our comfort. Say the Rosary
every day to obtain world peace and the end of the war.”
Jacinta and Francisco later suffered greatly with the flu, and died withIN two years. Lucia, their
cousin, died in AD 2005 at the age of 97!
Lucia said that Our Lady’s main request is sacrifice. But what is sacrifice? Lucia says, “By sacrifice,
Our Lady has said she means the faithful performance of the duties of one’s state.” The Rosary is important
also, because as Lucia said, “Yes, because we must pray to gain the strength to be capable of carrying out
our daily duties.”
Later in her book, Calls from the Message of Fatima, Lucia would say, “Many give to the word
‘penance’ the sense of great austerities, as they feel neither the strength nor the generosity for that, they
become discouraged and give into a life of lukewarmness and sin.”
So, our sacrifices do not have to be difficult. The important thing is that they are offered with love,
as lovers do with the little things that they do for each other. In a small way we say to God that we are going
to give up one small item merely to say that we prefer God to all of our things small, medium and large. If
we struggle too much, then it is an indication that we are trying too much and should moderate what we are
trying to offer to God.
If one finds it difficult to say a Rosary (five decades) each day, then try one decade each day and
complete a Rosary each week. Ask for the grace to do what you should do each day joyfully and well.

O Most Holy Virgin Mary,
Queen of the most holy Rosary,
you were pleased to appear to the children of Fatima
and reveal a glorious message.
We implore you,
inspire in our hearts a fervent love
for the recitation of the Rosary.
By meditating on the mysteries of the redemption
that are recalled therein
may we obtain the graces and virtues
that we ask, through the merits of
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Redeemer.
AMEN.

